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Our Best Offer Yet for Land & SEAsoning
It's Cyber Monday, and we have such a great deal for you!
Purchase one combo set (for $17.50) of our best-selling Land
& SEAsoning, and get one free! Use this 2 for 1 to buy the
combo as a holiday gift (or stocking stuffer), then keep the
other combo for yourself!

2 for 1!

(Good through 12/25/20)

An all-purpose seasoning, Land & SEAsoning can be used on
your favorite salads, vegetables, meats, eggs or seafood. Its
ingredients detailed below will boost flavor and add nutrition to
whatever you put it on (many of our customers love to shake it
on popcorn!):
Organic seaweed powder
Himalayan sea salt
Dried Hawaiian seaweed
Raw nori flakes, Mushroom blend
Onion powder, Tumeric, Cumin
Coriander, Garam masala blend
Roasted red chili powder

The Land & SEAsoning Shaker (normally $15.00 by itself) can
be used as table seasoning (move over salt and pepper!) and
the 2 ounce packet (normally $6.75) is great to use in the
kitchen for meal prep. Combined cost for both is $17.50
(reflects a 20% discount). You can also use the packet to refill
the shaker. BONUS: Receive 3 packets of one ounce Nori
Flakes with each combo purchase!

Buy Now! Use Promo Code:
CYBER at check-out

"Community Builds Immunity, Safety &
Happiness"
I mentioned in last month’s newsletter that I’d share a few
highlights of the retreat I went on in the Outer Banks – “Take
Back Your Health.” I was so inspired by many of the classes
and speakers, as well as some of the other attendees’ health
journeys, that I wanted to share a few things via my blog
"Musings."

Read Now/View
Video

Andrea Beaman, a noted holistic health coach, educator,
natural foods chef and best-selling author, was one of the key
speakers at the retreat. In this post she shared, she conveys
the feelings most of us attendees felt in her article “Community
Builds Immunity, Safety & Happiness.” Also, I share several
photos from the Retreat, and a video of a gorgeous sunset
from one of the eventful days.
Pictured above left: Retreat Attendees - A few of us (myself included)
were unavailable for the group picture. Photo by Rinat Halon Neal.

"I Can't Thank You Enough..."
I just wanted to share a wonderful note I received regarding the regimen I
suggested to help "Angie" with her diverticulitis/digestive system ailments.
We love hearing from our followers and clients! Here's just one excerpt
from her note - please read the rest and you may pick up some tips for
yourself.

"Kathleen Foland, Midwest Mermaid Muse, to the rescue. I wish I
would have called you weeks upon weeks ago for help because I truly
believe you have been the the key player in helping me FINALLY turn
the corner."

Read Now

Boost Your Health with SugaVida (TM)
Burdock Chai Tea
Instead of the usual black tea, I wanted to create
more of a therapeutic tea made from Burdock
root, green tea, hibiscus and stinging nettle. Once
you have all the ingredients in hand, this is easy
to pull together a wonderful, healthy cup of hot tea. Check out the recipe now, and in it, I
share all of the healthy things about the various teas.

Festival 2021 Date Announced
The Midwest Mermaid Muse, along with Somerset
Ridge Vineyard & Winery will be co-hosting the
Kansas City Nutrition & Wellness Festival on July
18, 2021 (rescheduled from this past June due to
the Covid-19 pandemic). OUR GOAL is to provide
our community with a fun and casual event to
learn about a variety of nutrition and wellness
resources and products available to support their
journey to better health. And we have further
exciting news, the Festival will take place from 12
to 5 at the beautiful grounds of the Somerset Ridge
Vineyard & Winery in Paola, KS.

Seeking Speakers, Sponsors & Vendors
We are seeking nutrition, health and wellness
related organizations to join the Festival as a
sponsor or a vendor. We also invite local farmers
to bring their produce and home-made food items
to the Festival for our Mini Farmer’s Market. If
interested, check out the website (in the process of
being updated) and send an email to
kathleen@midwestmermaidmuse.com.

For more information go to:
kcwellnessfest.com

Kathleen Foland

The Midwest Mermaid Muse

Kathleen Foland makes small batch, all natural topical and culinary
products in Kansas City. A certified health coach, her products take a
dual approach to wellness and beauty, both inside and out. The allnatural skincare and food products contain seaweed and/or healing
medicinal mushrooms. In her blog "Musings," Kathleen shares her
thoughts on superfoods, wellness and health tips, inspirational

stories, recipes, and ideas for using many of her products. So take a
look back to pick up some insight for your own personal self-care.

Let's Be Social!
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